**Water Questions?**

Justun Edwards  
Director of Water Services  
(801) 446-5323  
jedwards@herriman.org

---

**Crystal Clear**

**Water Rates**


---

**Total Monthly Culinary Base Fee**  
$25.50

An increase of $1.50 monthly

**Tiered Usage Rates**

Culinary usage rates are tiered to encourage and reward water conservation, but are more costly than secondary rates for outdoor usage.  
See [www.herriman.org](http://www.herriman.org) for rate tables.

---

**We Want Secondary!**

The city council is currently developing a citywide secondary water phasing plan that will determine those areas that will or will not have accessibility.

---

**We Want Secondary!**

The city council is currently developing a citywide secondary water phasing plan that will determine those areas that will or will not have accessibility.

---

**Monthly Culinary Base Fee**  
$17.00

**Monthly Secondary Base Fee**  
$10.50

**Total Monthly Base Fee for Residents WITH Secondary Access**  
$27.50

**Tiered Usage Rates**

Secondary usage rates are less costly than culinary and, with water conservation, could result in a 9% savings in summer months.  
See [www.herriman.org](http://www.herriman.org) for rate tables.

---

All residents pay the **SAME** rate for their INDOOR usage, defined as 10,000 gallons or less monthly.

Those with secondary access pay **LESS** per gallon for their OUTDOOR usage.

---

**Water Questions?**

Justun Edwards  
Director of Water Services  
(801) 446-5323  
jedwards@herriman.org

---

**A v g. Summer Monthly Cost Shows Increased Savings W/ Secondary**

**No Secondary Access**  
$112.00

Secondary Access, No Use  
$125.75

**Secondary Use**  
$103.95

Assumes 45,000 gallons total use (8,000 indoor, 37,000 outdoor)  
Costs representative of summer water rates in zones 1-4